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Coconino County VERY BIG
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Coconino Community College VERY YOUNG

Funding challenges for higher education
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A librarian without a library...

“Saves as much as $70,000
per year”
“Eliminates 2.5 jobs”
“Joint library addresses cuts
in CCC’s state funding.”
http://azdailysun.com/news/local/education/ccc-closes-flagstaff-campus-library/article_5e15a392-aeb9-5267-9ddd-afdb063ba1a7.html

The librarian IS the library

Helpful neighbors with an MOU

Opportunities for partnership on campus
Accreditation

Canvas LMS

IT Help Desk

Necessity is the mother of invention

Database usage

iPads

Remote logins

Taking the CCC library with me...
● Think of the online library as a place, not a website
● Develop rapport with IT and learning technology groups
● Be a leader and advocate, regardless of role
● Remember what it was like to operate with a tiny budget
● Libraries can offer much to their campus beyond books

Nick Faulk, CCC
Librarian 2013-2016

Identity front and center

Keeping busy
● Taught an average of 50 instruction
sessions a semester
● Conducted “Out of Office” hours
around campus & at NAU’s library
● Committee service across campus
● Multiple presentations at Arizona
Library Association meetings

Too busy?

Combatting
professional
isolation

Navigating the
hierarchy
● As meaningful as the informal
relationships were, this position
still required navigating a daunting
organizational hierarchy
● Made it difficult to make
unpopular decisions.

Moving into eLearning: Longer-term outcomes

Write On. A writing
workshop series
● Bringing a Writing Lab to CCC
every Friday morning

Risks and opportunities

Springtime at Schultz Tank by Coconino National Forest

Eastside Fire by Coconino National Forest

Thank you!
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